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Important Dates 

5/3—5/9 Resilience Week Virginia 
 
 

Mission: Bounce Back! 
The Family and Child Wellness Newsletter Promoting  

Resilience in Fort Belvoir Schools’ Students and Families 
 

Dear Parents of Fort Belvoir Upper and Primary Schools, 

Mission: Bounce Back! is a newsletter for you, from the clinical teams at your child’s school. We’re here 
to  offer ideas for keeping your family sane in in this incredibly crazy time. We’ll offer tips for keeping kids 
busy, dealing with stress, parenting tidbits and anything else we can think of to foster resilience and calm 
in this incredibly chaotic time.  

We hope you find the information helpful. Please reach out to any of us if there is information you’d like 
for us to include in future issues or if we can provide support to you or your children through the end of 
the school year. This is not your “go-to” source for information about academics. We want this to be a 
place you can go to gain new perspective and information to manage tough situations with your kids. 

The clinical teams at Fort Belvoir Upper/Primary consist of school counselors, school psychologists and 
school social workers. We work closely with our School Behavioral Health Providers and Military Family 
Life Counselors. Our names and email addresses can be found in the blue side bars on the last 2 pages of 
this newsletter. 

Hang in there, parents! Fort Belvoir kids and families are a strong group, and we will get through this to-
gether! 
 
Sincerely, 
Your Clinical Team 

April 24, 2020 



Feeling like you’ve lost every parenting skill you ever possessed?   

If so, you are not alone… 
(by: Noreen Hill, School Social Worker, Fort Belvoir Upper School)  
 

The days seem to be getting longer, and I’m not just talking about the time between sun-up and sun-down. We’ve all 

been cooped up together for weeks, and it stands to reason that everyone is getting a little tired of each other’s com-

pany.  Of course, I’m not talking to the “Facebook Moms” who post photos of the color-coordinated mini-classrooms 

they’ve set up in the spare room (people have those?), with their well-groomed children smiling broadly with pencils 

poised above brand new notebooks. I’m talking to the parents whose kids are still in their pajamas and have bed-head 

at noon, who are wiping breakfast crumbs off the kitchen table as they scramble to find a piece of paper and pencil for 

their kids to practice…  something school-related.  

 As I thought about writing this article, I started perusing all my parenting books for brilliant insights to share with you. 

In the end, I decided to do what I plan to suggest that you do: KEEP IT SIMPLE. I’m going to share five tips, to help you and your family maintain 

some semblance of sanity in this crazy time. 

• Structure is good. Kids do need some structure to their day, otherwise they are guaranteed to run amuck. You do not have to have a regiment-

ed schedule, but you can sit everyone down and show them a visual structure for each day. They might buck the system at first, but stick with it 

parents. You can do this! For example:  

A.) Everyone has to have teeth brushed and eat breakfast by (9am?);  

B.) Child A has the computer for school at X time, Child B at Y time;  

 Have quiet activities for others to do while one is in virtual “class”. (word finds, mandalas to color, books to read, Legos, 

 and remember to switch it up). That can be your morning.  

(SIDE NOTE: Definitely compliment your child when they do something right.)  

(SIDE NOTE #2): Don’t worry if kids aren’t looking their “Sunday best” for virtual school. We’re just happy to see them, however we 

can get them. We guarantee you that most of their teachers are wearing pajama bottoms and slippers off-camera!) 

C.) Lunch at a regular time(ish).  

D.) Tech/free time for 1-2 hours (not too long, or they’ll start arguing!) 

E.) Get up and move with the kids for 30-45 minutes, practice doing yoga poses (be goofy about it if you aren’t comfortable), have 
 a dance-off, see who can do the most jumping jacks, anything to get them moving and their brains to shift to something new. 

• No one is born with conflict-management skills. Siblings argue. Always have, always will. It’s part of  their job description, I think…  at least 

until they’re in their 20s. Until then, they’re all competing for the same resources under the same roof, including your time, the tv, Xbox, cray-

ons, whatever! Model good problem-solving for them. When everyone is calm, talk over how things could have gone down differently. Make 

sure they hear you and your spouse, partner, friends and family members handling differences in a calm, respectful manner. Kids notice every-

thing.  

• Low and slow, gets them every time.  When kids are upset (screaming, yelling, demanding), their parents’ reactions can do one of two things: 

1. make the situation better, or 2. make the situation worse. One of the strategies that I use with students at school is to lower my voice tone 

and slow my speech. This works when kids are really upset. Sometimes, they just need to cry it out but as they calm down, ask them (low and 

slow) if they are ready to talk about it, or if they need a little more time. Google “mirror neurons” for more on this technique. Fascinating stuff 

and it really does work.  

• Remember what you LIKE about each of your children. Then tell them. Just as 

none of us is born with conflict management skills, neither are we born with self-

esteem. We all like to hear that we are loved, and that someone notices nice things 

about us. It can be difficult to slip in those compliments when the day gets chaotic, 

but it will make a positive difference for each of your children. Who knows, they 

might even start to compliment each other. 

• Keep your sense of humor! Look for reasons to laugh each day with your kids (or 

in your head at the absurdity of this time in our lives). Call a friend or family member 

who makes you laugh. Sometimes, actually often, laughter truly is the best medicine.             

When all else fails, email a member of our clinical team (contacts on page 4) or call 

one of our MFLCs (page 3) to set up a virtual appointment. We promise to listen 

and offer any help that we can (and we won’t judge your bedhead or pajamas.) 

 

 

  



 

Military Family Life Counselor 

(MFLC) Contacts: 
 

Upper School MFLCs: 

Sandra Jackson:  

571-386-7884 
 

Marlyn Goins-McCants:  

703-343-0157 
 

Primary School MFLCs: 

Tionell Waddler:     

703-965-5312 
 

Sofia Bayles:  

703-965-6749 

 

 

Awesome Quotes for Parents: 
 

“You know, sit with your arm 
around a little kid and read. It 
not only teaches them to read, 
but it keeps the family strong…” 
 -Barbara Bush 
 
“Children have never been very 
good at listening to their elders…  
but they have never failed to imi-
tate them.” 
 -James Baldwin 
 
“It’s like no one in my family 
appreciates that I stayed up all 
night overthinking for them.” 
 -Moms Everywhere 

  

Guiding Children In a Digital World 

Family and School Partnerships • www.fcps.edu  
 

• Know what your children are watching and doing.  

Talk with your children about what they are seeing and doing online ‒ videos, TV shows, games, music, and favor-
ite websites. Become familiar with social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter.  

Pay attention to the ratings of video games and shows. Read reviews that describe the content. Is it too violent or 
adult-oriented? You can find reviews at www.commonsensemedia.org .  

• Get involved.  

When possible, watch programs with your children, listen to their music, and play video games with them. Identi-
fy and discuss media stereotypes. Talk about the themes and values that are portrayed.  

• Set an example.  

When you are talking to your children, give your full attention. It will be difficult to teach your children how to 
balance media usage if you are always on a mobile device.  

Make meal times special by turning off all electronic devices. Don’t bring cell phones to the dinner table. Use this 
time to talk with your children about their thoughts and experiences.  

• Set limits on screen time.  

Work with children to create a schedule that incorporates all activities, including playtime and exercise. Home-
work should come before other activities. They also need unstructured time to relax.  

Screen time can interfere with sleep. For younger children, remove electronic devices at bedtime. For teens, 
agree on a time that cell phones, tablets, and laptops will be turned off.  

Charge electronic devices in a room other than children’s bedrooms.  

If you are worried about the amount of time your child spends online, discuss your concerns with your child. 
Come up with a plan to decrease screen time. Encourage participation in clubs, sports, cooking, or hobbies. Invite 
friends to your house for non-video game fun. Play board games, cook a special food, or take a walk to a park.  

• Teach rules for online safety.  

Use special blocking and tracking software from service providers or purchase commercial software. Find out 
how to set limits on social media so that strangers are blocked from access.  

Teach your child never to share personal information online. Tell children to let you know about anything that 
makes them uncomfortable online.  

Parent Resources: We’re Working for YOU! 

Our clinical team has been developing resources for our staff, students and parents. We’re visiting virtual class-
rooms and supporting teachers in any way they need us. 

We’ve developed two videos so far, one for parents and one for stud ents. 

Check out the videos by copying/pasting the links below into your browser: 

For Parents:  https://youtu.be/xEwuGKs2OAM  

For Kids:  https://youtu.be/NjcJEds6CQc  
 

Other COVID-19 information and updates from FCPS :  

https://www.fcps.edu/news-features-and-events/news/coronavirus-update/coronavirus-update-daily-updates    

More Ideas for Keeping Kids Busy:   

https://www.fcps.edu/blog/keeping-your-children-occupied-while-home-4  

Building Resilience During COVID-19:  

https://www.everydayhealth.com/coronavirus/how-to-build-your-resilience-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/  

Basic Needs Resources for Families:  

https://www.fcps.edu/news/coronavirus-update-food-resources   

https://www.everydayhealth.com/coronavirus/how-to-build-your-resilience-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.fcps.edu/news/coronavirus-update-food-resources


Clinical Team Contacts 

Upper School Clinical Team: 

Counselors:  

Boubacar Balde (Mr. B):   

bbalde@fcps.edu  

  

Laurie Ligon:  

lbligon@fcps.edu 

 

Psychologist:   

Terri Hodges:  

tthodges@fcps.edu 

 

Social Worker:   

Noreen Hill:  

nmhill@fcps.edu 

 

Primary School Clinical Team: 

Counselors:   

Teresa Chapman:   

tachapman@fcps.edu   

 

Tatjana Gainey:  

tgainey@fcps.edu   

 

Karen Jeannette:  
kmjeannette1@fcps.edu 

 

Psychologist:  

Jaynie Van Sant:   

ajvansant@fcps.edu 

 

Social Worker:   

Jenny Baker:    

jnbaker@fcps.edu 

Parenting in the

One of the curricula that we use at school, and that is also used by  behavioral health and occupa-

tional therapists, is called Zones of Regulation. Zones is also used at many DODEA schools, so it’s 

a good program for our kids to learn, because they will most likely hear it in other places. Not 

only is it an effective tool to use in school, but parents can use Zones at home as well. Here we’ll 

provide you with an overview of the program and some easy tips for using it with your children at 

home.  

Zones of Regulation is a great program that teaches emotional self-regulation. It uses four colors 

to help kids identify how they’re feeling and strategies that help them manage their emotions 

based on which color zone they’re currently in.  

The Green Zone is the opti-

mal zone. It’s used to describe when 

we are in a calm state, alert, fo-

cused, happy and ready to learn.  

The Blue Zone describes when 

we may be feeling tired, sad, sick or 

bored. We’re still in control in this 

zone, but just feeling in a low-

energy state. 

describes 

when we are in a heightened state. 

We may be feeling frustrated, anx-

ious, nervous, or even excited, silly 

or hyper.  

The Red Zone describes when we are in an extremely heightened state of intense emotions. 

Being in the red zone means we’re feeling anger, rage, terror, devastation or completely out of 

control.  

Being able to recognize and identify our emotions allows us to figure out what coping strategies 

to use in the moment, in order to “Get to Green”, or at least to move from Red to Yellow! It’s 

important for kids to know that any of these feelings are fine/acceptable in the right situation. 

We all have these feelings, and even adults need to learn how to regulate ourselves in order to 

function at our best.  

Next school year, we plan to integrate Zones language a lot more into each school day. We’re still 

in the planning stages, but parents can get a jump on the “How Do I Get to GREEN” campaign.  

In our next newsletter, Mr. Balde (Mr. B.) will share some ideas for how parents can do 

“emotional check-ins” with children and encourage the identification and use of effective coping 

strategies.  

Stay tuned for more! 

  


